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課程名稱 
Course Title 傳播英文

授課教師 
Instructor 黃乃琦

學年度
Academic
year

95 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

傳播英文（Journalistic English）
學分規定：必修/2學分  上下學期
授課老師：黃乃琦(Jack Hwang)（助理教授）
授課時間、地點：週五
選課規定：三年級 
Purpose: 
1. This course is designed to enable students approach Mass Communication in 
English pragmatically.  Students will follow a well scheduled study file in 
which reading ability, listening comprehension, spoken language, writing 
skill, and translation methods are practiced and tested weekly according to 
various subjects.
2. Understanding the function and practice of various media in English world 
as well as its professional terms. This course is not an introduction of Mass 
Communication history in English edition, but a real practice of media in 
western world.
3. Learning how to achieve study goals step by step.  It is a must that 
student make a progress accordingly. Students are encouraged to set up their 
own target credit according to their language proficiency, evaluate their 
progress, and see how they can achieve the goal. The grading will be done 
both by the students and the teacher.

Studying and Teaching Methods:
Each student should Xerox 30 copies & keep them as study files, bring them to 
the class.
1. Grading: Each of the group must study for your own credits, fill in the 
target grade you wish to have, and write down new words, important sentences 
& dialogues, answer questions according to the required assignments.  Group 
grading will be given by total group performance. 
A. Each class should record/grade student’s writing homework. 
B. Students’ performance, response, role play, presentation, and interaction 
will be graded in the speaking section.
C. New words and important sentences should be noted in the file while 
reading text book, handout, newspapers, watching movies, TV news, or 
listening to radio. 
2. Listening: Listen carefully to an assigned English movies, TV news, Radio 
program before class, discuss and answer questions at class.  Prepare a short 
English movie or a radio show for midterm.
3. Speaking: Student should answer questions as much as you can and perform 
to speak aloud in front of the class. And grade your target credit
4. Watching and Reading: Each member should watch and read the assigned 
movies (radio, TV, newspapers), read the given lines of the movie, write down 
the new words you do not understand, and try to make use of the new words. 
5. Writing: After watching (or reading, listening) an assigned homework, try 
to write to answer the possible questions. And bring it to the class.  The 
teacher will present open-ended answers of the questions. Then students 
should check with each other and give grades of writing.
6. Translation: In a given topic, A student will speak English context to B 
student, B should repeat it in Chinese; and B student turns to answer 
questions in English, A student should translate it into Chinese.
7. PC of Media (Role play): Students in group will learn to prepare a PC of a 
given topic , proceed a PC, and afterwards, broadcast (or write) a news story 
for the final exam.

1. Introduction of the class
2. Film, “Schindler’s List”, 
a. Introduction of genre
b. Answer practicing questions 
c. Write a comment
3. Film, “Alexander”
a. Introduction of narrative
b. Answer practicing questions 
c. Write a critical comment
4. Film, “Man in woman”
a. Introduction of style
b. Answer practicing questions 
c. Write a critical comment
5. Press Conference
a. Preparation for a PC



b. Write a news letter
6. TV news
a. What makes a TV news
b. Find materials preparing for a TV news 
c. Choose a topic
7. TV news
a. Process of making TV news
b. Techniques
8. TV news
a. Writing TV news
b. News Broadcasting
9. Midterm
10. Press Conference
a. Choose a topic for a PC
b. Prepare back-grounding
c. Writing newsletter
11. Radio
a. What makes a radio news
b. Find materials for making a radio show
12. Radio: A radio show   
13. Covering a PC
a. Preparing an asking questions in a PC
b. Writing a news story after covering a PC 
14. Newspaper
a. What makes a newspaper news story
b. Find materials for writing a news story
15. Newspaper
a. Writing a news story
b. Present a news story
16. Final Exam


